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Cost To Build Pole Barn House || Cost Estimate
The total price for this build was $64,000. Check out my other video of the DETAILED cost breakdown.
youtube.com/watch?v=nqGzYnn6nN8&t=66s A breakdown of how much it cost us to build our pole barn house. We are in
Mississippi. The kit was built and constructed by Made Right Metal in Alabama. homesteadbarndominiums.com/ Below are
affiliate links. Don't worry, it won't cost you anymore if you buy the products but may put a little change in my pocket. Marey
ECO150 220V/240V-14.6kW Tankless Water Heater amzn.to/2TCmbjp Lutron Toggler C.L Dimmer Switch amzn.to/362RO8l
Home Decorators Collection Merwry LED 52" Indoor Ceiling Fan (Black) amzn.to/2NBsdg3 10 Pack - Cosmas 4392FB Flat
Black Modern Cabinet Hardware Handle Pull - 3-3/4" Inch (96mm) Hole Centers amzn.to/2syPhou Cosmas 5560FB Flat Black
Cabinet Hardware Round Knob - 1-1/4" Diameter - 25 Pack amzn.to/3aquWCO
Cost To Build A Pole Barn House EP 21
Cost breakdown on the pole barn house today. How much does it cost to build a pole barn house? Price breakdown by category
and square foot. Watch the whole video to find out. It took 10 months to build this working nights and weekends. The
dimensions are 36x64, 10' ceilings, single story. I made my own hand drawn floor plan to follow. If you would like it message
me on FB or Instagram or email me and I will send you a picture of my copy. bit.ly/LEDcanlights here you can find the 3000k
Led can lights. bit.ly/HeatRecoveryVentilator here is the HRV unit that I used. Works great! bit.ly/FleckWaterSoftener here is
the water softener I used. Great reviews! bit.ly/BigUtilitySink here you can check out the BIG awesome utility sink.
youtu.be/ofioXvjcij4 video I made for building the vanity light. youtu.be/5biob-yNqi4 video I made for pocket door frame
install. Get social with me. Instagram instagram.com/smarteasydiy/ Facebook facebook.com/smarteasydiy/ Twitter
twitter.com/SmartEasyDIY I hope this video helped you. Thanks for watching. #PoleBarnHouse #costbreakdown #diy
Cost To Build Pole Barn House || Detailed Cost Breakdown
A detailed cost estimate of what it cost us to build our pole barn house in Northeast Mississippi. Thanks for watching! Go check
out the company that built the shell for us! homesteadbarndominiums.com/ Below are affiliate links. Don't worry, it won't cost
you anymore if you buy the products but may put a little change in my pocket. Marey ECO150 220V/240V-14.6kW Tankless
Water Heater amzn.to/2TCmbjp Lutron Toggler C.L Dimmer Switch amzn.to/362RO8l Home Decorators Collection Merwry
LED 52" Indoor Ceiling Fan (Black) amzn.to/2NBsdg3 10 Pack - Cosmas 4392FB Flat Black Modern Cabinet Hardware
Handle Pull - 3-3/4" Inch (96mm) Hole Centers amzn.to/2syPhou Cosmas 5560FB Flat Black Cabinet Hardware Round Knob 1-1/4" Diameter - 25 Pack amzn.to/3aquWCO
Cost of our Pole Barn House EP12
Challenge excepted! Pole Barn House built for less than $60,000! We finally added up our receipts & totaled it up! This video
gives a detailed breakdown of how we saved a ton of money building our house & shop!
Pole Barn Home Built under $80,000
32x64 16’ pole barn home with wrap around porch completed for under 80,000. Owner of this pole barn will add loft to interior
of building and finish off the interior. ��To subscribe to the channel for more projects and tips:
youtube.com/c/AtticaLumberCompany #polebarnhome #postframehome #polebuildinghome
How To Do Cost Estimate for Pole Barn House
You can see a copy of the cost estimate on our social media pages! Please Like ��, Comment, & SUBSCRIBE! ✔️ My wife's
channel - youtube.com/thissweetsouthernlife Hand Made Custom Lures. �� fishinfool.store Camera Tripod. amzn.to/2I0cQP2
Phone Mount for Tripod. amzn.to/2I8XkQw The best sun hat ever. amzn.to/3gv5AX9 Minnow Trap. amzn.to/3lbjalr WORX
Trivac 3-in-1. amzn.to/2I9J3n5 Cresent Wiss Snips. amzn.to/3eu7YgC Irwin Quick Grip Clamps. amzn.to/2IaklTh 13 Quart
Feed Pan. amzn.to/399nk7H Chicken Feeder. amzn.to/2Z0wQFl 1 Gallon Chicken Waterer. amzn.to/2V9Io8p Heat Lamp.
amzn.to/2V8ZTFL Heat Lamp Bulb. amzn.to/37Qbb6Z Commercial Landscape Fabric. amzn.to/3dWgmE7 **Purchasing
through these amazon affiliate links won’t cost you any extra but it might put a little change in our pocket. Thanks for your
support!
How to build a pole barn home - Episode 2 - Biggest Cost & Land
In this video we look at what I consider to be the number 1 biggest factor when you're looking to budget your build. We also talk
about land, and what I consider to be the 3 most important considerations when looking to purchase a plot of land for your build.
Here are time stamps if you'd like to skip ahead: 1:00 Biggest cost to build 1:56 Taxes 5:05 Building Codes 8:15 Land quality
12:30 summary
5 Steps to Building a Pole Barn Home
Shouse. Barndominium. Post-frame home. Whichever term you use, it’s safe to say that pole barns with living quarters are in
style. In this video, we break down the five steps to building a pole barn home. By the end, you should better understand the
building process, whether you’re just looking into post-frame construction or ready to make serious moves.
HOW MUCH DID IT COST to turn a Pole Barn into a Home
How much would it cost to turn a pole barn into a house? This was what we were wondering when we found ourselves moving to
PA MUCH SOONER than we expected or were ready for! We were moving to PA to take over the family farm. We listed our
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home in CT, expecting it to take a few months to sell, and during that time our family in PA was going to build a new home for
themselves to move in, allowing us to move into the house already on the property. It was going to be a clean, easy transition.
Then something crazy happened... Our house was only on the market 10 days and already we had an offer to buy it! It was great
news, but there was no room for us to live in on our PA Farm yet, the second house had not even been started. We started
scrambling for ideas. There was a pole barn on the property, that had electricity and was insulated. The best part... The upstairs
space was 1000 square feet, and it was wide open for whatever we would want to use it for. We decided to turn the upstairs
1000 SF into a temporary home for our family of 6. Turning an unfinished pole barn into a home takes a LOT of materials! The
upstairs space was wide open. The floors were plywood, and the walls and ceilings metal. There was big LED lights on the
ceiling and electric already run, but the rest of what we needed to put into the house we needed to buy or scrounge. We
purchased lumber, sheetrock, flooring, paint, and all the hardware and supplies needed to build the interior. In addition to those
supplies we needed to buy a toilett, 2 sinks, and bathtub. We put in a washer, dryer, and dishwasher. Also we added an electric
hot water heater and 2 heat/AC units. The kitchen cabinets were a steal for us, as we had a family member who was turning a
home into a salon and was getting rid of an entire kitchen, cabinets, stove and fridge. That we got for FREE and it was a big
savings to us! The only added expense to the kitchen was the counter tops that needed to be made to match the new layout. We
couldn't DIY the entire project, we would need to hire some contractors We wanted to finish the space all ourself, but
unfortunately we still had a farm in CT to run (until move out day) and so we could only dedicate 1 week to working on turning
the pole barn upstairs into a living space. We would need to hire a carpenter to finish what we could not finish in a week. In
addition to a carpenter, we also needed to hire a plumber to hookup all the bathroom and kitchen appliances, and an electrician
to add some electrical outlets, lights, fans, and hookup the stove and heat/ac units. In just 1 week we got about 60 percent of the
living space finished. We spent the first week on the project, myself, my dad, a friend and our hired carpenters working
nonstop. In 1 weeks time the place was about 60 percent done. The walls were up, painted, electric and plumbing was running,
all that was left was flooring and kitchen. We spent about $30,000 turning this unfinished space into a beautiful little living
space for our large family. When the dust settled, about 12,000 was spent on supplies and materials for the space, and between
the carpenters, electricians, and plumbers we spent about 18,000 on labor. If we had been able to spend more time working on
the space ourselves we could have saved some money that was spent paying the carpenters, but we had animals to care for back
in CT and could not spend more than a week away from them. All and all it was worth it. Our family had a great space to live in
for the last year while the second house on the family farm was being built, and now that we are out of the pole barn, we have a
great guest space for visitors, and I have a awesome office to run my business out of. Sign up to our email list so you don't miss
any of our videos here - thisishomesteady.com/join-homesteady-movement/ SUBSCRIBE to our PODCAST HERE thisishomesteady.com/subscribe-podcast/ LOVE HOMESTEADY? Help us keep it going! Becoming a Pioneer - You get instant
access to the new forum, discounts, and homesteading classes and podcasts! thisishomesteady.com/head-west-become-pioneer/
Shopping at Amazon through our Amsteady Link - amsteady.com Just click that link then do your regular shopping, we get a
bonus! AFFILIATE LINKS To The HOMESTEADING GEAR I use everyday - thisishomesteady.com/gear-use/ Get
Homesteady Tee Shirts (and other clothing) Here - shop.spreadshirt.com/homesteady/
5 Reasons Why You Should Build a Pole Barn
Are you considering a Metal or Pole Barn Home? We hope that this video was helpful and would love to hear from you if you
are looking to build soon. It would be our pleasure to have the opportunity to help design your home. For a quote, or for more
information about our services, fill out the form below and our design team will be in contact with you shortly.
share.hsforms.com/1juA89tVtQvWpLVtBcXhPdw4if3d 405-697-2110 gregjamesdesigns.com
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